NOTICE OF CHANGE OF SERVICE

DATE: October 5, 2009 (Revision from September 22, 2009 Mailing)

TO: House Staff Physicians, Faculty, Nursing Personnel, Primary Care Network
    Physicians and Nurses

FROM: Jeff Gregg, MD
       Director, Molecular Pathology

RE: EBV QUALITATIVE, BLOOD (EPIC order LABP000183)

Effective September 22, 2009 EBV QUALITATIVE, BLOOD testing will be performed in
the Molecular Laboratory using the Qiagen artus EBV LC PCR ASR test. The test is
currently being sent out. For EBV qualitative testing for non blood specimens, order EBV
QUALITATIVE, FLUID (LABSD00160)

Sample Requirement: One full whole blood 4 mL EDTA (purple top) tube

Lab sample Processing: Centrifuge, aliquot plasma and freeze within 6 hours of
collection. DO NOT freeze primary collection tubes.
Minimum: 0.5 mL frozen plasma

Reference Interval: Positive
                  Negative (Target Not Detected)

APPROVED BY: Lydia P. Howell, MD
              Professor & Acting Chair
              Professor of Pathology
              Department of Pathology and Laboratory Medicine

cc: Bettye Andreos
    Darrell O'Sullivan
    Allan Sieffkin, MD
    Stuart Cohen, MD

If you have questions or need additional information please contact Sandy Hatcher at
734-1673 or the molecular staff at 734-1670.